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And let us not 
grow weary of 
doing good, for 
in due season 
we will reap,  
if we do not 
give up. 
Galatians 6:9
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FALL
WORSHIP 
SCHEDULE
SUNDAY
8 AM Traditional  
         (Sanctuary) 
9:15 AM Contemporary           
                (Gym) 
10:30 AM Traditional  
                 (Sanctuary)
9:15 - 10:15 AM 
Adult Bible Connection  
Confirmation Classes 
Kids Connection
10:30-11:30 AM 
Adult Bible Connection 
(Including New Member 
Classes)

Nursery
Little Lamb Nursery, located down in the Divine  
Daycare Center is open on Sunday mornings during 
worship from 9:15- 11:30 AM. We are located down stairs 
below the Fellowship Hall in the Divine Daycare area. 

 As we worked our way through the 
Gospel of Mark, you’ve heard quite a bit 
about being “all in.” As I was recently driv-
ing through the country side, another as-
pect of being “all in” came to mind.
 Fall weather is here and winter is not 
far behind. Not surprisingly, farmers and 
amateur gardeners alike were bringing in 
their crops that had been tended all sum-
mer long. The fields were looking barren as 
they typically do this time of year. It is the 
end of the harvest and the produce is “all 
in.” Safe and secure. A bountiful harvest. 
Thanksgiving is right around the corner.
 Jesus used much agricultural lan-
guage in his teaching ministry. One can 
think of the wheat and the chaff. The 
vineyards and grapes. The sower and the 
weeds and the fields that are “white unto 
harvest.” In all of these examples, Jesus 
painted word pictures about people—no 
matter if they were described as wheat or 
tares, good seed or bad, healthy plants or 
sickly weeds.
 The one word picture that stands out 
in my mind this time of year is the picture 
of the fields that are white unto harvest 
and the need for more workers. In other 
words, there are so many people in our 
world that need to be harvested, to be 
brought “all-in” by those of us called by 
Christ to work His harvest.
 I have said it before, and it bears re-
peating, “Time is Short. Hell is Hot.” We 
don’t have all the time in the world to sit in 
a “holy huddle.” We need to lift up our eyes 
and see the harvest that’s waiting. Winter 
will soon be here, and we need to be “all 
in” in order to bring the harvest “all in.”
 Of course, the Final Harvest, is a 
global event that all Christians anticipate 
on spiritual tip-toe---as our Lord and Sav-

ior returns in all His 
glory with all His 
angels with Him. 
It will be then that 
the wheat will be 
separated from the 
chaff, the sheep 
from the goats, the true believers from 
those who were not.
 That Final Harvest will be a black 
or white event. There will be no middle 
ground, no gray areas, no point of inde-
cision. You’re either “all in” or you will be 
“all out.” Again, a clarion call for Christians 
to boldly, to courageously, to winsomely 
proclaim the Good News of the Gospel 
of Jesus Christ to our unsaved friends, 
neighbors, and family.
 We will be hearing a lot more about 
giving witness to our faith in our study of 
the book of Acts, but until then, my hope 
and prayer in this harvest season is that 
each and every one of us take to heart the 
importance of the fields that yet need to 
be harvested, the human “crops” that need 
to be brought “all in,” and our own loved 
ones that need Jesus and the blessings 
He brings before it’s too late.
 You don’t need a tractor or a combine. 
No need for a sickle or bushel basket. 
All you need is an opportunity (which we 
have every day) and the loving concern for 
someone who is lost.
 May the Holy Spirit raise your eyes to 
the harvest field and whisper to you, “Bring 
them all in,” and by that same Spirit, may 
each of us be found obedient to that un-
mistakable Call of Christ to His workers, 
you and me.

Until next time, see you in church!
Pastor Jeff

All In   From Pastor Jeff

 This fall’s Servant Sat-
urday is October 29 from  
8:30 AM-Noon. A light break-
fast will be served at 8:30 AM 
in the DR Cafeteria with the 
work to follow. Sign up will 
take place Sunday mornings 
on October 16 & 23. Please 
consider helping out at one of 
these places: 
 • 2 Interfaith home cleanups
 • Yard work at DR members  
   Jackie Scheck 
   June Kittle
 • Matthews of Hartland  
   Nursing Home - Games
 • Sole Hope - Cutting out  
   shoes from jeans
 •  Operation Christmas Child - 
   Loading shoe boxes
 • Oconomowoc Food Pantry -
   Clean up outside & inside
We hope you will consider join-
ing us for a day of building re-
lationships and serving in our 
community.

Join us as 
we help  
in our  
community
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 We ask all parents whose 
children will be baptized to 
attend a one session Baptism 
Information Class.  The next 
class will be held on Wednes-
day, October 19 at 6:30 PM 
in the Fellowship Hall. Call 
Gail Arnold to register: 262-
367-8400 or e-mail her at gail.
arnold@drlc.org. Childcare is 
available upon request.

Baptism  
Information 

Class

BAPTISMS
OLIVIA MARILYN GOODMAN 

Born: June 22, 2016
Baptized: 9/18/2016
Parents: William &  
Rachel Goodman 

MORGAN MAE NETZEL
Born: May 28, 2016
Baptized:  9/18/2016

Parents: Jeff & Sara Netzel

 The weather is cooling 
down, but Kids Connection is 
just heating up!  We are having 
fun singing and dancing in our 
new opening videos, as well as 
learning so much about Jesus’ 
life in our lessons!
 This month we are wrap-
ping up our mission to collect 
winter coats for kids who might 
not have one this winter. Please 
bring your gently used coats in 
on Sunday mornings or drop 
them in our missions bin outside 
the Kids Connection office by 
October 9th!  Beginning October 
16th, we will be handing out Op-
eration Christmas Child boxes to 
start filling them for children all 
around the world!

Kids’  
Connection

 By the title, you might be thinking that we’ll 
be discussing a website that rates how “fresh” 
a movie in the theaters is. After all, the website 
Rotten Tomatoes which truly does evaluate 
contemporary movies is probably accessed 
and used more than the actual produce that 
it’s named after. If you think that’s what this 
article is about…you’d be incorrect.
 It’s about real, actual rotten tomatoes. It’s 
the end of the gardening season. The Flick 
homestead garden had its boom with zucchi-
ni, squash, cucumbers, strawberries, peppers, 
and as always in WI gardens an abundance 
of tomatoes. Yellow tomatoes. Cherry Toma-
toes. Purple Tomatoes. Beefeater Tomatoes. 
We had tomatoes coming out of our ears. We 
had such a bumper crop that it was too much 
for even our big family. We still have tomatoes 
on the vine even now.
 We’re all tomato-ed out. They sit on the 
vine, some of them we catch, but by now many 
just fall off the vine on to the garden floor and, 
well, rot.
 In the Scriptures, Jesus’ resurrection is lik-
ened to gardening. 1 Corinthians 15:23-24 23 
But each in his own order: Christ the firstfruits, 
then at his coming those who belong to Christ. 
24 Then comes the end, when he delivers the 
kingdom to God the Father after destroying ev-
ery rule and every authority and power.
 So, according to His own Word, Jesus is 
that first bumper crop of the harvest. The one 
that everyone sees as useful. We want that 
part. Its useful to us, but if there’s a first fruit, 
that implies that there is much more harvest to 
come. After Christ’s resurrection until He re-
turns, the harvest of His garden continues to 
produce. One thing we know about the Master 
Gardener, Jesus – He doesn’t let any of the 
harvest fall to ground to rot. It doesn’t matter 
at which time – the boom of the produce or the 
stragglers at the close of the garden season – 
He will not allow His elect, His harvest to fall to 
rot (in a place worse than a garden floor).
 This is a great comfort for each of us indi-
vidually. He will send someone into our lives to 
harvest the seed He planted by His Word. No 
matter the disobedience on our part if we miss 
an opportunity to talk to others about Jesus, 
He will send some other apprentice to The 
Master Gardener to accomplish His harvest.
 Here’s the hard part to hear: Too many of 
us do not respond to His call.
 As Christians we grow on spectrum of 

maturity. Some of 
us have an intimate 
connection with the 
Bible and we grow in 
our faith because we 
love the Word. Some 
of us give generously and illustrate our growth 
in radical generosity. But most of us …most of 
us are stunted in our growth in terms of witness. 
That means that the harvest is actually only be-
ing done by a few apprentices to our Gardener. 
Since He will not let His harvest fall to the floor, 
they are the only ones doing the hard work. 
Those workers are getting tired. Some are so 
tired and spent that they burn out and stop 
working as well, placing stress on the remain-
ing workers. Jesus speaks plainly about this 
problem in Matthew 9:35-38 and Jesus went 
throughout all the cities and villages, teaching 
in their synagogues and proclaiming the gospel 
of the kingdom and healing every disease and 
every affliction. When he saw the crowds, he 
had compassion for them, because they were 
harassed and helpless, like sheep without a 
shepherd. Then he said to his disciples, “The 
harvest is plentiful, but the laborers are few; 
therefore pray earnestly to the Lord of the har-
vest to send out laborers into His harvest.”
 This is not a strategic problem within 
North American Christianity. This is not a pro-
grammatic problem within the Church. This is 
a heart problem within most of us. This is a 
discipleship problem.
 So … we pray. We pray for thanksgiv-
ing and gratitude for the tireless worker who 
spoke Jesus into our lives while we were still 
sinners. We pray encouragement for those 
tired harvesters that work tirelessly to see 
that the Lord’s will is done to not let one of His 
precious tomatoes hit the ground. We pray for 
each other, just like Jesus encouraged us to: 
that He would send out laborers into His har-
vest. This is each follower of Jesus’ task until 
He returns to recreate this broken garden we 
call earth-that we help in the harvest until the 
harvest is over. God bless you as you go out 
as His laborer in His garden!

Rotten Tomatoes by Pastor Seth
(Matthew 9:35-38)
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 Breakfast With The King is still looking 
for helpers: Set Up, CLEAN UP, Table Serv-
ers, Acting Advisers, Decorators, a live Baby  
Jesus, and a place to store some large shelv-
ing units (barn?).  We are also looking to ex-
pand our artifacts collection with “Bible Times” 
looking items.  Please check the list below for 
anything you may be willing to donate/loan for 
this special event on December 3rd.  Thank 
you for contacting Amy Bronner with your 
intent to serve at 262-367-6787 or mabron-
ner94@yahoo.com or 262-751-5961(cell).   
 Items needed: 
  Wooden bowls, plates and spoons
  Metal cups
  Clay pots, bowls and vases
  Leather
  Deer hides
  Woven rugs
  Woven blankets

  Wooden crates
  Wool
  Natural yarn
  Leather sandals
  Rustic tables & benches
 Artificial foods from Bible times such as:
  Grapes
   Pomegranates
   Gourds
   Wheat/bread
  Fish
  Eggs
  Cinnamon sticks
 Musical instruments such as:
  Wooden flutes
  Animal horns                  
  Finger cymbals
         Wooden tambourine

4

 The Divine Redeemer Dartball Team is 
looking for a few players for the up coming 
season, which starts the first Tuesday in Oct 
and runs through April. Dartball is baseball 
played using metal point darts shot at a 4 x 4 
foot broad with a baseball diamond on it.
 The Waukesha Kettle Moraine dartball 

league consists of 10 churches in this area 
and in Waukesha. If anyone is interested in  
playing on Tuesday evenings, please give 
Gene a call at 262-367-6956 or email him at 
geneborchardt@yahoo.com.

Dartball Anyone?

 The New Member TRANS-
FER Classes, will take place on  
December 4 & 11 from 10:30-
11:30 AM. If you know of some-
one who wants to join and is 
transferring from another LCMS 
church, please direct them to 
one of our pastors by calling the 
church office at 262-367-8400. 

TIME TO JOIN THE 
NEW MEMBER 

CLASSES

 We started our Senior Con-
nection Bible class with a pot 
luck at the Henckels’ house 
on September 15 and the food 
was terrific. Now we will meet 
on Thursday mornings at  
9:30 AM in the Fellowship Hall. 
This year we will have Pastor 
Larry Hauser teaching the class.
 Come and join us for Bible 
study, fellowship and treats.
 On Thursday, December 8, 
the group will be going to the 
Fireside for the Fireside Christ-
mas show. If anyone is interest-
ed in going, tickets are available 
for $64. That includes meal, 
tax, tip and show. (If you went 
on your own, it would cost you 
$81.18 plus tip.) Call Gene and 
Nitz at 262-367-6956 to reserve 
your seat now. We have 43 tick-
ets in the 3rd and 4th row. When 
they are gone, you are out of 
luck, so get them now.
 Our Christmas luncheon 
with be on December 15 at 
Schwelfel’s in Oconomowoc at 
noon. If anyone is interested in 
the Luncheon, please call Gene 
and Nitz. (262-367-6956)

Senior Connection 
Invites You

Breakfast With The King Needs You

 What a person plants, he will harvest.  The 
person who plants selfishness, ignoring the 
needs of others -  ignoring God - harvests a 
crop of weeds.  All he’ll have to show for his life 
is weeds!  The one who plants in response to 
God letting God’s Spirit do the growth in him, 
harvests a crop of real life eternal life.  
 And let us not grow weary of doing good, 
for in due season we will reap, if we do not 
give up.  Galatians 6:9
 All year long OCC plants  items  for 2 
storage units to be full.  So when November 
comes our harvest is faithful to the seeds that 
were planted.  If we keep on doing good (“let-
ting God’s Spirit do the growth work in us”) 
then just at the right time (God’s perfect tim-
ing) we will harvest a good crop IF we don’t 
give up or quit.

 What you plant you 
harvest. That’s why OCC 
keeps on harvesting and 
growing every year.  We plant more and har-
vest more every year.
 OCC will be at Culvers in Hartland again 
October 16 from 10 - 2.  If you bring in an item 
for the shoebox you will get a free scoop of Ice 
Cream. Also 10 percent of sales during those 
hours will be going to OCC.
 November 12 is the day for the packing 
party.  We can always use the help the week 
before and after for when other churches drop 
off their boxes.  Collection dates are Novem-
ber 14 - 21.   For more  information you can 
call Terry Williams  at 414-254-3651 or email 
terrywilliams100@hotmail.com.

Every Shoebox Plants a Seed
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COME STUDY THE BIBLE WITH US 
Brochures are available at the Welcome Centers and online.
Sundays 9:15-10:15 AM
ARCHAEOLOGY & THE BIBLE - Led by Ken Saydel • Fellowship Hall
BETHEL - Led by Nancy Niedziela • Prayer Room
FIGHT BACK WITH JOY - Led by Janet Bahr • 4th Grade (Mrs. Boris’ Room)
FRUITS OF THE SPIRIT - Student Study Led by Elijah Debroux  • 5th Grade (Mrs. Plopper’s Room)
SINGLE & PARENTING - Led by Doug Mueller & Amy Witt • 3rd Grade (Mrs. Bretzmann’s Room)
STICKY FAITH - Led by Todd Radke • 3rd Grade (Mrs. Kuehl’s Room)
GOD AT WORK - Led by Mike Stollenwerk • 4th Grade (Mrs. Ziska’s Room)
Sundays 10:30-11:30 AM
FINANCIAL PEACE UNIVERSITY - Led by Jim Healy • 3rd Grade (Mrs. Kuehl’s Room) 
JESUS IS MY PILOT - Led by Chuck Howard • 4th Grade (Mrs. Ziska’s Room)
NEW MEMBER CLASS - Led by Pastors Jeff, Kurt, & Seth • Media Center
RESURRECTION CHALLENGE - Led by Jeff Rowell • Prayer Room 

Divorced? Separated? Don’t go it alone...

Join the group that cares!

Thursdays  
6:30 PM

Divine Redeemer Lutheran 
Church Fellowship Hall
Visit www.drlc.org for 

registration information.

Annual Apple Pie Sale
ORDER YOUR PIES AFTER CHURCH SERVICES 

For additional ordering, go online www.drlc.org.
PICK UP DATES ARE Saturday, Nov. 12 or Sunday, Nov. 13 from 9 AM-1 PM

Join in the fun on Friday, November 11, 2016 and help make pies.
To help: E-mail Karen Nipko at karen.nipko@drlc.org • 262-367-8400 ext. 113

$15 each
Delicious 
Homemade  
Apple Pies
Made only to the  
orders placed.

Two ways to order:
- order after church in the 
Narthex and the Cafeteria 
- or online at www.drlc.org

Order deadline 
is Oct. 21

Our church and school have developed a delicious “brand”!   
By Ann Kaiser, Pie Volunteer
 Move over Sara Lee and Marie Callender! Divine Redeemer Dutch 
Apple Pies are truly a homemade “brand” flavored with love. As this 
year’s big pie sale gets underway, here’s a little history and a few fun 
facts about our annual Apple Pie Sale. Mmmm! I can almost smell—and 
taste—one of DR’s yummy pies, fresh from the oven!
 This ambitious fundraiser began in 2009, when two moms of Divine 
Redeemer Lutheran School students heard about a hugely successful 
apple pie sale at another Christian school in Wisconsin. A group from DR 
traveled to see firsthand how it was done—and came back ready to roll…
 Actually, we don’t roll the crusts ourselves (we use frozen pie 
shells). But for the first few years we did peel, core and slice thousands 
of pounds of Cortland apples in the church kitchen! Those nifty apple 
peelers that attach to the counter really do work. A sleepy-eyed crew 
started peeling at 4 AM on pie-making day to have a supply ready for the 
pie assembly that began at 7:30 AM. The church kitchen was an absolute 
sticky mess after the last apple was peeled! Cleanup was colossal.
  When Wisconsin’s apple crop “failure” made news in 2012, local 
prices skyrocketed. The pie committee found an alternative that saved a 
lot of work—quality apples, grown in other states, could be purchased al-
ready peeled, sliced and frozen! On pie day, the apple slices are thawed 

just enough to be tossed with sugar and top-quality (Penzy) cinnamon.
 School and church families donate most of the butter, brown sugar, 
white sugar and flour needed for the pies’ streusel topping. We call it 
“crumble” and make it a week ahead of “Pie Day,” when the pies are 
assembled. 
 Fittingly, this amazing Friday begins with a prayer. Then shifts of vol-
unteers old and young (DR classes help out) put on plastic aprons, gloves 
and hairnets, and jump into action. Standing elbow-to-elbow at long tables, 
they put 6 cups of apples into a crust…spread crumble on top…slide the 
pie into a plastic bag…then into a second bag with baking instructions…
and close it with twist tie. The pie then goes into a cardboard box, six are 
loaded to a case and the cases immediately put into a freezer truck. 
 Runners replenish apples, other ingredients and supplies to the as-
sembly lines. It’s non-stop, a ton of work and something to experience—
at least 1,500 pies put together in just one day! (The number of pies 
produced is based on advance orders.)
  The project goal stated in 2009 still holds true today: “Our main 
objective is to lift up the love of Christ to our community here at DR and 
to the larger community around us. Secondly, let’s sell pies!” 
 Yes, let’s! Have you ordered yours? Asked your neighbors if they’d 
like one? Thought about a pie as a hostess gift? Can you spare a few 
hours to help? Contact Karen Nipko at 262-367-8400 ext. 113.

Behind-the-Scene Bites of DR Apple Pies

FINGER IN THE PIE
• It takes more than 200 volunteers to pull off this project. The ca-
maraderie and conversation are wonderful! As a volunteer, you’re 
guaranteed to see familiar faces and to meet new people from our 
church and school community.
• DRLS students sell the majority of the pies, taking orders prior 
to the sale. They also fold and fasten the cardboard pie boxes, 
stacking them high in preparation. Plus, students work alongside 
adult volunteers on Pie Day.
• Many DR members and area businesses generously donate 
ingredients and supplies for the annual project.
• Proceeds are used for local, national & global Missions.
• Tasty pie samples are available after church services on 10/16. 
You can place your orders then or before as well as find a time to 
volunteer. Call Karen Nipko at 262-367-8400 ext. 113 if interested.
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YOUR ENDOWMENT GIFT WILL GROW  
TO BECOME A PERMANENT LEGACY OF 
SUPPORT FOR OUR GOOD WORK!

An endowment gift may be designated 
for a specific purpose. Please let 
us know if you wish to restrict the 
use of income from your gift for a 
specific program or purpose. You may 
wish to make the endowment gift in 
your honor, or in memory of another 
person. We can help you make a gift 
that creates a legacy of remembrance 
for you and your loved ones.

For additional information on 
endowment giving or to review 
information about our endowment 
plan, please contact us. We look 
forward to helping you create  
your legacy!

YOUR SUPPORT MAKES 
OUR WORK POSSIBLE
Did you know that by making a gift 
to our endowment, you can create 
a permanent source of income that 
will ensure the continuation of our 
programs far into the future? This type 
of meaningful gift can create a legacy 
for you while providing lasting support 
for our mission.

CREATE YOUR
LEGACY
WITH AN
ENDOWMENT
GIFT

An endowment gift is a gift to an established fund that is 
permanently invested.

When you make an endowment gift, you create a steady 
stream of annual income to support our good work.

Your gift will be maintained in perpetuity and make a lasting, 
meaningful difference.

There are several ways in which you can make an endowment 
gift either today or as part of your estate plan.

WHY MAKE AN
ENDOWMENT GIFT?

WAYS TO MAKE 
ENDOWMENT GIFT?

CHARITABLE GIFT 
ANNUITY
When you transfer your cash 
or appreciated property (stock, 
CDs or real estate) to our 
endowment, we will agree to 
pay you fixed-income for life 
at a rate based on your age. 
You will receive a tax saving 
charitable deduction and a 
portion of your income may 
even be tax free.

CHARITABLE 
REMAINDER TRUST
When you transfer your cash 
or appreciated property to a 
charitable remainder trust, the 
trust will pay you income for 

your life or a number of years. 
You will receive a tax saving 
charitable deduction for your 
gift of the remainder to our 
endowment.

BEQUEST
A gift to our endowment made 
through your will or trust, 
may provide your estate with 
valuable tax savings. Your 
endowment bequest can be 
a gift of a specific asset, 
percentage of your estate or 
the residue (what’s left after 
specific bequests are made to 
your family). Your endowment 
gift will create a permanent 
legacy of lasting support for 
our work!

ENDOWMENTS 
GIFT OPTIONS

This information is not intended as tax, legal or financial 
advice. Gift results may vary. Consult your personal 
financial advisor for information specific to your situation.

31385 W. Hill Rd.
Hartland, WI 53029

Phone: 262-367-8400
Fax: 262-367-9410

ruth.sternemann@drlc.orggail.arnold@drlc.org
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Serving God as a Deaconess and Judoka
Posted on September 16, 2016 at http://
www.csl.edu/2016/09/serving-god-as-a-
deaconess-and-judoka/. As reprinted from 
Concordia Seminary Magazine.
By Melanie Ave

 She stands 5-feet-2, petite by most 
standards. She smiles easily and laughs 
often. Many of her clothes just happen 
to be pink. She uses the word “excited” 
a lot because she is and “love” because 
she does.
 But pull back Deaconess Marissa 
Arndt’s thick blond hair and place her 
in a dojo and you will see much more 
than a stereotypical young woman. You 
will see a fierce judo competitor, one 
who also happens to be blind. “I’m pret-
ty scrappy,” she admits.
 In August 2016, just months after 
receiving her Master of Arts degree 
from the Deaconess Studies program at 
Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, Arndt 
began a four-year residency at the Unit-
ed States Olympic Training Center
in Colorado Springs, Colo. Ranked No. 
2 in the country and No. 15 in the world 
in judo, she was just three spots shy of 
earning a spot on Team U.S.A. that 
will compete in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, 
in September at the 2016 Paralympic 
Games for physically disabled elite ath-
letes. The Paralympics begin right after 
the Olympic Games.
 While disappointed she will not be 
competing in Rio this year, Arndt, 24, 
has high hopes for her future judo ca-
reer. She aims to represent the United 
States at the 2020 Paralympic Games in 
Tokyo, Japan.

‘CHILD OF GOD’
 For the next four years, Arndt will 
lift weights three days a week. She will 
do cardio five days a week and practice 
judo four days a week. She will travel to 
different countries, competing in tour-
naments and honing her skills and her 
body. And in two years, she will start 
the process of qualifying for the 2020 
Paralympics.
 “She is one of the most awesome 

people I’ve ever met,” said Dr. Timothy 
Saleska, the Seminary’s dean of min-
isterial formation. “She has one of the 
strongest faiths and strongest resolves 
of anyone I’ve ever known.” Arndt loves 
judo to be sure. It has taught her ded-
ication and sacrifice. She has trained 
with some of the greatest athletes in the 
world.
 “I love that it’s a rough and tough 
sport,” she says. “Judo is a lot of work 
and when you do well, you feel that ac-
complishment. That’s a great feeling. I 
love that it’s a sport I can play against 
sighted, able-bodied athletes.”
 But for all the joy judo has added 
to her life, Arndt says God’s mercy tops 
any gold medal.
 “I’m very grateful that I know my 
identity as a baptized child of God,” she 
says. “Win or lose, my first real identi-
ty is in Christ, not in me as an athlete. 
That’s something I always keep in mind 
when I’m competing.”

NIGHT BLINDNESS TO FOG
 A native of Hartland, Wis., Arndt 
is the youngest child of two, raised in 
a Catholic family. Early on, her par-
ents noticed some oddities with their 
daughter’s vision. She was night blind 
and lacked depth perception. By age 3, 
she was diagnosed with retinitis pig-
mentosa, a genetic disorder that causes 
retinal degeneration.
 By middle school, Arndt developed 
tunnel vision and could only read four 
words at a time. By high school, it was 
more like straw vision. She could see 
one letter at a time and had no periph-
eral vision. By the time she left home 
and started taking classes at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, Stevens Point, she 
developed nystagmus, an inability to 
focus. Within a week’s time, she went 
from being able to read print to being 
unable to even see printed words.
 She gets frustrated at times with 
her lack of vision but she mostly takes it 
in stride. “I’ve never been angry or sad 
about it,” she says. “I’ve always known 
that it could be worse.”

 She now has cataracts and sees 
“fog” most days, she explains. Some-
days, good days, she can see outlines 
with contrasting colors. Apple prod-
ucts — from her iPhone to her comput-
er — read words and numbers to her. 
She uses public transportation to get 
around. A seeing eye dog has served 
as her eyes since age 16. “She’s made 
things so much easier,” she says about 
her dog and constant companion, Fray, 
who recently retired. “She’s just a good 
friend to have go through everything I 
have to go through in life.”

‘A ROUGH AND TOUGH SPORT’
 Arndt was introduced to judo at a 
summer sports camp for people who 
are blind when she was 14. It became 
a favorite summertime activity. When 
she was a junior at the University of 
Wisconsin, she enrolled in judo as an 
elective and later joined the school’s 
judo club.
 She also started attending a Luther-
an campus ministry. She was amazed 
from her very first women’s Bible study. 
“I had never read the Bible before,” she 
says. “I didn’t even know it was God’s 
Word. I had no knowledge.” She at-
tended the campus ministry twice a 
week and was confirmed her sopho-
more year. She also began to feel God 
was calling her to ministry. She talked 
to her campus pastor, who encouraged 
her to change her major from commu-
nicative disorders to communications.
 After graduation, she moved to St. 
Louis to start her graduate work at...

(Continued on page 14)
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October	2016	

 
                                                  
G4G	Purpose	Statement:		
Empowered	by	the	Holy	Spirit,	the	Women’s	Ministry	of	
DRLC	will	provide	opportunities	for	us	to	grow	in	our	
relationship	with	Jesus,	serve	others	with	our	time	and	
talents,	pray	for	the	needs	of	our	sisters,	and	gather	to	
connect	as	girlfriends	for	God.	
 

	
 
Our	Girlfriends’	Gala	was	a	
wonderful	success!		About	70	
women	gathered	to	connect	
to	God	and	each	other.			
Special	thanks	to:	
	
Jodi	Bowen	for	organizing	our	
home-based	businesses	
	
Michelle	Miller	for	sharing	
her	testimony	
	 	
Samantha	Tietgen	for	
sharing	her	vocal	talents	
	
Tiffany	Detvan	for	sponsoring	
our	refreshments	
	
	
	

	
	
	
We	are	collecting	toothbrushes	
and	toothpaste	this	month.		

Please	put	them	in	the	red	bin	by	
the	Kids’	Connection	Office.	

 

Celebrating  our Joy-Fil led  Journey 
Tuesday,	October	25	

DR	Café	
6:30-8	PM	

Soups	and	wraps	will	be	served.		A	freewill	offering	will	be	taken.	
We hope to see you there!  

		 	 		 				 	 		 																																					
Our	NEW	Bible	Studies!	J 	
Begin	the	week	of	October	31st		

	

        
      Janet Bahr                 Samantha Tietgen 

Sundays at 9:15 AM                    Mondays at 6:30 PM 
          “Twelve Women of the Bible”        “You’re Already Amazing”  
 
 
 
 

                              
	

       Jean Pordon     Karen Lippert 
          Wednesdays at 9 AM                      Mondays at 9 AM 

   “To Live is Christ”             Wednesdays at 6:30 AM, 2 PM, at 6:45 PM 
                                                                                 “1st & 2nd Thessalonians”	
	
	
	

 

 



October 2016
Sunday

M
onday

Tuesday
W

ednesday
Thursday

Friday
Saturday

2 8:00 AM  Worship Service - Church
9:15 AM  Worship Service - Gym 
9:15 AM Adult Bible Class, Kids’ 
     Connection, Confirmation Classes 
10:30 AM Adult Bible Class
10:30 AM  Worship Service - Church 
7:00 PM Men’s Basketball

3 9:00 AM Women’s Bible Study
6:30 PM Women’s Bible Study

4 6:30 AM Men’s Bible Study
6:00 PM Bell Choir Rehearsal
7:00 Pm Choir Rehearsal 
7:00 PM Dartball

5 6:30 AM Women’s Bible Study
9:00 AM Women’s Bible Study
2:00 PM Women’s Bible Study
5:00 PM Zumba
6:45 PM Women’s Bible Study
7:00 PM Men’s Basketball

69:00 AM M.O.M Cafe
9:30 AM Senior Connection Bible 
      Study 
6:30 PM Special Guest Speaker: 
      Dani Tietjen - All Welcome  
6:30 PM DivorceCare

7 7:00 PM 6th-8th Grade IGNITE
18

98:00 AM  Worship Service - Church
9:15 AM  Worship Service - Gym 
9:15 AM Adult Bible Class, Kids’ 
     Connection, Confirmation Classes 
10:30 AM Adult Bible Class
10:30 AM  Worship Service - Church 
7:00 PM Men’s Basketball

109:00 AM Women’s Bible Study
6:30 PM Women’s Bible Study

116:30 AM Men’s Bible Study
6:00 PM Bell Choir Rehearsal
7:00 Pm Choir Rehearsal
7:00 PM Outreach Team Meeting
7:00 PM Dartball

12 No school
6:30 AM Women’s Bible Study
9:00 AM Women’s Bible Study
2:00 PM Women’s Bible Study
5:00 PM Zumba
6:45 PM Women’s Bible Study
7:00 PM Men’s Basketball

13 No school 
9:30 AM Senior Connection Bible 
      Study 
6:30 PM DRYM Fusion Thursday  
      Night Lights 
6:30 PM DivorceCare

14 No school 
15 

168:00 AM  Worship Service - Church
9:15 AM  Worship Service - Gym 
9:15 AM Adult Bible Class, Kids’ 
     Connection, Confirmation Classes 
10:30 AM Adult Bible Class
10:30 AM  Worship Service - Church 
7:00 PM Men’s Basketball

179:00 AM Women’s Bible Study
6:30 PM Women’s Bible Study

186:30 AM Men’s Bible Study
6:00 PM Bell Choir Rehearsal
7:00 PM Choir Rehearsal
7:00 PM Dartball

196:30 AM Women’s Bible Study
9:00 AM Women’s Bible Study
2:00 PM Women’s Bible Study
5:00 PM Zumba 
6:30 PM Baptism Information Class 
6:45 PM Women’s Bible Study

20 
9:00 AM M.O.M Cafe  
9:30 AM Senior Connection Bible 
      Study 
6:30 PM DRYM Fusion Thursday  
      Night Lights 
6:30 PM DivorceCare

21 Apple Pie Orders Due 
1:30 PM DRLS Grandparent’s Day
6:30 PM DRLS 3rd & 4th Grade  
     Musical

223:00 PM Trunk or Treat & Chili 
    Cook-Off

238:00 AM  Worship Service - Church
9:15 AM  Worship Service - Gym 
9:15 AM Adult Bible Class, Kids’ 
     Connection, Confirmation Classes 
10:30 AM Adult Bible Class
10:30 AM  Worship Service - Church 
7:00 PM Men’s Basketball

246:30 PM Women’s Bible Study 
7:00 PM Board of Directors Meeting

256:30 AM Men’s Bible Study
6:00 PM Bell Choir Rehearsal 
6:30 PM Women’s Ministry Dinner
7:00 PM Choir Rehearsal
7:00 PM Dartball

269:00 AM Women’s Bible Study
5:00 PM Zumba
7:00 PM Men’s Basketball

279:30 AM Senior Connection Bible 
      Study 
6:30 PM DRYM Fusion Thursday  
      Night Lights 
6:30 PM DivorceCare

28
29 
8:00 AM Servant Saturday 
9:00 AM Brass & Choir Rehearsal

308:00 AM  Worship Service - Church
9:15 AM  Worship Service - Gym  
9:15 AM Adult Bible Class, Kids’ 
     Connection, Confirmation Classes  
10:30 AM Adult Bible Class
10:30 AM  Worship Service - Church  
7:00 PM Men’s Basketball

319:00 AM Women’s Bible Study
6:30 PM Women’s Bible Study

 

Sign up and choose DRLS  
and help us earn cash.
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YOU     H  YAPPINGS

Youth Event Communications/
Updates If you are interested in 
receiving text message updates for 
upcoming Divine Redeemer youth 
events you may sign-up for the 
9th-12th grade events at trunc.
us/6Erw29 and for the 6th-8th 
grade events at trunc.us/Ag707i. 
You may also email Andy Kroemer at 
andrew.kroemer@
drlc.org with your 
name, phone 
number and phone 
service provider 
(ex: Verizon, 
T-mobile, etc.) 

Text
Updates

HIGH SCHOOL  
BIBLE STUDY  

OPPORTUNITIES
 DR 9th-12th Grade Sunday 
Morning High School Study 
opportunity led by student  
Elijah Debroux every Sunday 
at 9:15 AM in the 5th Grade 
Room (Lisa Plopper’s room)! 
Elijah is a gifted student lead-
er, he has a heart for God 
and is excited about facilitat-
ing discussion and leading a 
study on the Fruit of the Spirit.

6TH-8TH GRADE DIVINE REDEEMER YOUTH MINISTRY (DRYM) “IGNITE” lifts off one Friday 
each month from 7-9 pm in the DR Media Center and gym. Ignite is a youth gathering for 6th-8th 
grade youth and their friends that will include music, games, fellowship, Bible study and fun! Ignite 
October News: October 7, Boys bring snacks/desserts for all to share and girls bring drinks 
(soda, water, juice, etc) for all to share. ***DR Youth Ministry is looking for some adults to help with 
Ignite Gatherings. Please e-mail andrew.kroemer@drlc.org if you can help with these Ignite Gatherings.

DRYM FUSION THURSDAY NIGHT LIGHTS is held weekly from 6:30-8 PM on Thursdays in the 
DR Media Center. 9th-12th Grade students and friends are welcome each week! Come to dig into 
Scripture, service and fellowship including special inspirational monthly speakers. October News: 
October 13th and 27th from 6:30-8 PM in the Media Center. October 6th the church and 
community are invited to special guest speaker Dani Tietjen. October 20th we will NOT meet 
due to Packers-Bears game.

* FREE EVENT FOR ADULTS AND STUDENTS* Thursday, October 6 from 
6:30-8:30 PM in the Media Center with guest speaker: Dani Tietjen. Her topic: 
What Hating My Body Stole from Me. National Youth Gathering 2016 Interest 
Center Speaker Danielle Tietjen will speak on What Hating My Body Stole from 
Me. We all have a story with our body and how we relate to ourselves in our own 
skin. This is a discussion-based session, so come ready to engage. We will bring 
our questions, frustrations, and concerns to the table and hold them in light of the 
truth of who we were created to be. As a storyteller, Dani Tietjen coauthored “More 
than a Story”, travels the country as an inspirational speaker and is active in urban renewal on the 
north side of Minneapolis. She spends her time heading up a community garden, writing, and creating 
space for healing. Tietjen graduated from Concordia University-St. Paul as a director of Christian out-
reach. Learn more about who she is at danitietjen.com or gatherhaus.com where she writes weekly. 

* FREE EVENT FOR ADULTS AND STUDENTS* Thursday, November 3 from 
6:30-8:30 PM in the Media Center Speaker: Scott Barefoot Topic: How Can 
You Witness to Someone Who Embraces Homosexuality? National Youth 
Gathering 2016 Interest Center Speaker Scott Barefoot. Just about everyone 
seems to have a friend or relative embracing a homosexual lifestyle. Come 
receive some practical strategies for starting and continuing what can be very un-
comfortable discussions from a fellow Lutheran who once had embraced “the gay 
lifestyle” and climbed back out of it by the grace of God. Scott is a WELS member 
of Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church in Falls Church, Virginia and has written several books on the 
topic and has traveled extensively, sharing his story. He will share his personal perspective on this 
timely topic as well as God’s word and some commonly quoted scripture passages that defenders of 
homosexuality tend to try and twist to their will. At the end of his presentation there will be a question 
and answer period for the group as well. This is a unique opportunity to receive a powerful perspective 
on a topic that is in the headlines daily. You are all invited to come and bring those who you feel might 
benefit from this information. You may also find more information about Scott and the work he does at 
his website www.POGLutherans.org

2016-17 DR YOUTH MINISTRY AND BEYOND: As we look to the present and future of DR Youth 
Ministry, our goal is to do the best we can to prepare these students for their lives in, through and 
beyond high school to be the best family members, husbands, wives, citizens, workers, church mem-
bers, church leaders and followers of Jesus for the rest of their lives. The stakes are high but we know 
that God is on our side as we share and live the Gospel hope that we have in Christ alone.
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DR YOUTH MINISTRY VOLUNTEER NEEDS:
1.  5-7 Adults/High School Student leaders for every Jr High Ignite gathering
 a.  Planning team needed of 3-4 adults and 2-3 students to effectively mentor and 
  encourage the students as they walk with Jesus and grow in faith.
2.  5-7 Adults/High School Student leaders for every Sr High Fusion Thursday Night Lights
 a.  Planning team needed 3-4 adults and 2-3 students to effectively mentor and 
  encourage the students as they walk with Jesus and grow in faith.
3.  Contact DCE Andy Kroemer to become a time and spiritual investor in the present and  
 future lives of these teens and families and officially take on any of these tasks for the   
 Divine Redeemer Youth Ministry.
DR YOUTH MINISTRY AND CHURCH PARTNER SERVE OPPORTUNITIES:  
(Contact DCE Andy Kroemer to connect to the right person for each opportunity)
 1.  Church Servant Saturday, October 29, from 8:30 AM–Noon. *See details on page 2*
 2.  Sunday morning sanctuary Bible Lesson Reader 8 AM or 10:30 AM service
 3.  DR Trunk or Treat setup and help on Saturday, October 22
 4.  More to come in November 2016 and beyond!

EAGLE SCOUT PROJECT AT DIVINE REDEEMER  
 Over the last several months I, Derek Luetke of BSA Troop 24, have been working with Divine Redeemer to plan my Eagle project that would ben-
efit the church. After developing a plan to build a fence behind the church to provide an enclosed daycare/preschool play area, I set off on a journey 
that would prove my leadership skills and help me build character through hard work. The first thing that I had to do before starting my project was 
to raise money. I did this by having a brat sale at the local Piggly Wiggly where we set a Troop record for sales on May 21st. Then after receiving a 
grant through the generosity of Thrivent Financial, it was time to get the ball rolling. Making countless phone calls to lumber yards, rental facilities, and 
getting my plan approved by the BSA really showed me just what it takes to achieve something great. After setting my dates in August to complete the 
project in late September, it felt like I had plenty of time until the project began, but not so much. On Friday September 9th, the day before phase 1 of 
my project, my Dad and I where picking up lumber, concrete, and rental equipment to finish phase 1 the next day. With plenty of volunteers and a full 
day ahead of us, we got right down to work with no time to spare. Digging over 35 three-foot holes, digging out rocks what seemed like, every minute, 
and setting only about half of the posts we wanted to, I knew I still had a long road ahead of me. So the following Saturday with a few volunteers we 
returned to finish setting the posts, and hopefully get a head start for phase 2 the following weekend. So today Saturday, September 17th I write this 
just to tell you what actually goes into an Eagle project. I hope to finish the project next weekend and have something to look back on and say “I actu-
ally did that”.  My journey through scouting is not completely over, with a few more merit badges to complete and some more bridges to cross, I hope 
to call myself an Eagle around this time next year, but only with God himself leading the way. 
 To ask questions, comment, or send donations (we are still about $300 short) please contact me at 262-367-7117 or email at derekluetke@
gmail.com.

Sun. October 2, 2016 8 AM Kelby Dall and Caroline Daniels
 10:30 AM Lindsay Tierney and Ainsley Betker
Sun. October 9, 2016 8 AM Gunnar Grosenick and Belle Adler
 10:30 AM Olivia Schneider and Kirsten Phelps
Sun. October 16, 2016 8 AM Olivia Schneider and Kaiya Frisch
 10:30 AM Kate Johnson and Maggie Johnson
Sun. October 23, 2016 8 AM Gunnar Grosenick and Josh Bowen
 10:30 AM Lindsay Tierney and Ainsley Betker
Sun. October 30, 2016 8 AM Alyssa Buelow and Kaiya Frisch
  Crossbearer Carter Frisch

 10:30 AM Kate Johnson and Maggie Johnson
  Crossbearer Lauren Lange     Schedule
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 October can be a month 
that shows the “end” of many 
things or at least the beginning 
to an end. Take the weather for 
example, we probably will be 
blessed with some warm, al-
most hot, sunny days in Octo-
ber. The blessings will contin-
ue with some beautiful, cool, 
crisp fall mornings, but we all 
know that these, too, will be 
ending soon. The cold, frigid 
winter winds are not too far off 
and though the snowy season 
brings with it new beauty, it 
can be hard to welcome this 
cold season! The jitters of a 
new school year have ended 
for Divine Redeemer students 
and they have been replaced 
with well-organized daily rou-
tines and activities. The month 
of October will also bring with 
it the end of the first quarter. 

Mark your calendars for these 
important October school 
events:

•  Sunday, October 2, 9:15 AM 
 5th & 6th Grade Choir sings  
 in Gym Church Service.

•  Sunday, October 9, 10:30  AM 
  3rd & 4th Grade Choir sings  
 in Church Sanctuary.

•  Wednesday, October 12 – 
  Saturday, October 15  
 Lutheran Education  
 Association Conference 
 NO SCHOOL

12

D.eaR.  
Diary...

The mission of Divine Redeemer Lutheran 
School in partnership with parents is... 

providing all students with a high
quality, Christ-centered education while  
nurturing and equipping them to meet  
life’s challenges and opportunities as  

faithful servants of Jesus Christ.

NEW TEACHER FEATURE:  
Mrs. Lisa Plopper
 Life sometimes has a way of opening 
up new opportunities that bring to an end a 
person’s time at Divine Redeemer. A new 
job, new baby, or new move, all are good 
and valid reasons that have members say-
ing good-bye. Fortunately, sometimes life 
events bring those exact same individuals 
back to Divine Redeemer and the reunion 
is more than exciting. The current 2016-
2017 school year saw two previous teach-
ers (Mrs. Kris Bahr and Mrs. Lisa Plopper) 
return to the DRLS classrooms and anoth-
er (Pastor Kurt Wenzelburger) change his 
current job description to include teaching 
again in the classroom. Mrs. Plopper first 
taught at Divine Redeemer as a student 
teacher from Concordia University- Wis-
consin where she earned her teaching 
degree in Elementary/Middle School Ed-
ucation with a Mathematics Minor. One 
year later, Mr. Oldenburg offered her a fifth 
grade, full-time teaching position that she 
held until 2007 when her son was born.
 Lisa’s motivation to become a Luther-
an School teacher came from amazing 
teachers she experienced as she was 
growing up and her desire to constant-
ly learn new things. Becoming a teacher 
was a way that she could not only make 
a difference in the lives of young people, 
but also use the gifts God has blessed 
her with to make an impact on children’s 
futures. Mrs. Plopper has been married 
to her husband Scott for twelve years 

and they have known each other through 
grade school, high school, and college. 
Lisa and Scott now have two children:  
Jacob, age nine, and Katelyn, age six. 
Mrs. Plopper has many prior connections 
to Divine Redeemer, not only did she hold 
a previous teacher position here, but she 
substitute taught at DR, her children now 
attend DR, and many of the DR teachers 
were teachers of hers growing up. Mrs. 
Plopper and her husband previously have 
coached basketball teams and she hopes 
once again to possibly volunteer in this ca-
pacity at Divine Redeemer among many 
other things.
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 The third and fourth grade classes of  
Divine Redeemer Lutheran School will be  
presenting the musical “Not Your Average 
Joe” on Friday, October 21st, at 6:30 PM in 
the school gymnasium. This entertaining  
musical highlights students’ talents through 
theatre and song, but also offers a more  

important message… Trust in the Lord with all 
your heart. This Old Testament story of Joseph 
is retold in the exuberant times and music  
of the 1950’s, complete with surfer beats, 
leather jackets, and surfboards. This  
evening is a FREE family event and everyone is  
welcome!

Third and Fourth Grader’s Musical  
Encourages Trust

•  Thursday, October 20   
 Packer Day at school

•  Friday, October 21   
 Grandparent’s Day   
 1:30 – 3:15 PM

•  Friday, October 21  
 3rd & 4th Grade Musical 
 6:30 PM

•  Saturday, October 22 
 Trunk-or-Treat

•  Sunday, October 23 
 10:30 AM – 1st & 2nd Grade  
 Choir sings in Church  
 Sanctuary

•  Tuesday, November 1 
 END OF FIRST QUARTER

•  Wednesday, November 2  
 Record Day- NO SCHOOL

•  Thursday, November 3 &  
 Friday, November 4  
 Parent/Teacher Conferences 
 7 AM to 7 PM – NO SCHOOL

 

October 22, 2016   
3:00-5:30 pm 

  Divine Redeemer’s Parking Lot 
 

   

Candy 
 

      

Costumes 
 

 

Decorated cars 
& trunks  

 
 
Chili 

competition 
  

 
 

 Family 
friendly 
activities 

  

 
 

 ALL STUDENTS NEED TO BE CHAPERONED BY AN ADULT. 
 

 As this is a family event, we request no scary 
costumes or decorations. 

 
 If you are unable to decorate a trunk, we ask that you 

still donate candy for all of the Trunk or Treaters. 
 
 

 



(Continued from page 7)
Concordia Seminary so she could be-
come a deaconess. “I loved all the ave-
nues a deaconess could take,” she says. 
“Hospitals, prison, parish, mission 
work.”
 For two years at the Seminary, she 
woke at 3 AM to do her homework and 

workout before classes began at 8 a.m. 
When classes ended at 4:30 p.m., she 
rode two buses and took a train to the 
White Dragon Judo Club, where she 
trained four days per week, before re-
turning to campus by 10 p.m. “It was 
crazy,” she says.
 “She is remarkable in the sense of 
how she interacts with people and how 
she gets around,” said Dr. Ronald Rall, 
senior pastor of Timothy Lutheran 
Church in St. Louis, where Arndt did 
her fieldwork as a first-year student. “I 
know she will continue to serve God in 
unique ways.”
 Even as she undergoes an intense 
training program in Colorado, Arndt 
also will be serving the church. She was 
called this spring as a deployed deacon-
ess to Northbrook, Ill.-based Lutheran 
Church Charities (LCC), where she  

served her Seminary internship. She 
will write weekend devotions and help 
with event planning and its Comfort 
Dog outreach ministry.
 “God has opened up so many 
doors,” Arndt says. “It’s amazing. I’m 
very grateful for it.”
 Visit Arndt’s Team U.S.A. page at 
www.teamusa.org/usa-judo/athletes/
Marissa-Arndt.

Serving God as a Deaconess and Judoka
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Return Service Requested

Pastoral Staff Seth Flick 
  Jeffery Schubert
  Kurt Wenzelburger
Chief Operating Officer Ed Eldridge
School Principal Michael Oldenburg
Support Staff
 Administrative Assistant Gail Arnold
 Business Manager Renee Kandler
 Director of Communications Ruth Sternemann
 Director of Day Care Kate Jendusa
 Director of Maintenance Jim Suchocki
 Director of Music Heidi K. Graf
 Director of Women’s Ministry Karen Lippert
 Director of Youth Ministry Andy Kroemer
 School Admissions Counselor Tracey Markut 
 School Secretary/School Nurse Niki Cairns
Part-Time Support Staff
 Assistant Business Manager Karen Nipko 
 Kids Connection Co-Directors Sam Tietgen  
     Kate Jendusa
  Mary Graves
 
 Church Office Phone:  262-367-8400
 School Office Phone: 262-367-3664
 Daycare Phone: 262-367-2972
 Website: www.drlc.org
 

School Faculty
 8th Grade Dale Kleba
  Becky Rohde
 7th Grade Dottie Avery
  Mike Stollenwerk
 6th Grade Micah Baganz
  Pastor Kurt Wenzelburger
 5th Grade Lynn Cox
  Lisa Plopper
 4th Grade Jennifer Boris
  Kathy Ziska
 3rd Grade Nancy Bretzmann
  Mary Kuehl
 2nd Grade Julie Chudada
  Kathy Oldenburg
 1st Grade Kari Molnau
  Karen Depenbrok
 5- Yr Old Kindergarten Denise Adler 
  Paula Lamp
 4-Yr Old Kindergarten Kris Bahr
  Cindy Stoltmann
 3 Year Old Pre-school Vicki Beversdorf
  Amber Curtis
  Kim Cramer
 2 year old Pre-school Dawn Weber
 Physical Education Terri Anderson
 Art Neva Conlon
 Spanish Language Carol Garuz
 Band Erica Rosebrock
 Music Pam Truax
 Computer  Manya Suchy

Divine Redeemer Lutheran Church and School Staff

Worship Service Times
Sundays

~ 8:00 AM & 10:30 AM  
   Traditional Worship in the Church 

~ 9:15 AM  
   Contemporary Worship in the Gym

~ 9:15 - 10:15 AM 
   Adult Bible Connection  
   Confirmation Classes 
   Kids Connection

~ 10:30-11:30 AM 
    Adult Bible Connection 
   (Including New Member Classes)   


